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With China's accession to the WTO and the "Framework Convention on Tobacco
Control" one after another , the tobacco tycoon overseas have speeded up to land in
China, which will bring in the great impact on the Chinese tobacco industry. To be
ready for the challenge of the tobacco overseas, to strengthen and expand Chinese
tobacco industry, China tobacco urgently needs to build up its own brands of great
competitiveness.
However, with current monopoly system, the structure of separating the industry
from commerce caused to cut the tobacco brands off from the market, and meantime,
made the tobacco enterprises face the kinds of marketing predicament in the market.
Confronting the predicament, the two sides of China tobacco, industrial enterprises
and commercial companies, need to rejoin hands in the marketing. That is, the former
attaches much importance on the production and brands construction; the latter
emphasizes the building up of the marketing channels and the carrying out of the
marketing tactics. It results in collaborative marketing on the agenda.
Currently, there hasn’t been a set of comprehensive marketing theory to guide the
specific work of tobacco industry with collaborative marketing. This article, on
account of the current situation of China tobacco industry, analyses how to make use
of the relationship marketing to guide the construction and carrying out of the
collaborative marketing work; meanwhile, with the relationship marketing theory,
make up the competitive dominance in the collaborative marketing of China Tobacco
Fujian Industrial Corporation (or FJTIC for short).
When developing the collaborative marketing, FJTIC must do according to its
actual situation; choose the suitable partner to make sure the expected return; build up
the collaboration and support systems with tobacco commercial companies, so as to
ensure the collaborative marketing’s going with a wing. At the same time, in view that
the tobacco commercial companies may build up the relationship with a number of
tobacco enterprises, FJTIC must strengthen the products’ competitiveness in the
market, increase the investment of customers and enterprises’ internal staff, create the
competitive advantage in the value chain. In this way, it can gain the initiative in the
collaborative marketing.













aim to guide the actual carrying out of FJTIC’s collaborative marketing. Also, it
provides the reference for the collaborative marketing of Chinese tobacco industry.
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②沈静. 世界无烟日:我国现有烟民 3.5亿 占全世界总数 1/3. 中国经济网















































































































2008 年，中国烟草行业卷烟产销量 4400 多万箱，位居世界烟草行业第一位。


















http://press.idoican.com.cn/detail/articles/20090415187C31/,2009年 4 月 15 日
② 广东电子商贸网.烟草业:掌握市场的黑暗技巧.
















































































































2008 年 2 月，《国家烟草专卖局关于进一步推动工商企业协同营销工作的指
导意见》出台，为行业工商协同营销工作指明方向。
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